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The unusual dispersion of electron states in antinodal direction for nh ≃
1
8
holes/copper is ex-
plained. In photoelectron excitations, transformations of the k space as a consequence of symmetry
breaking proves to be an exceptional phenomenon distinctly reflected by the experiments. Paired
photoelectron emissions are predicted that enable a new energetic upward shift termed as pair shake-
up effect which explains the experimentally observed sharp transition between non-dispersive and
dispersive behaviour. The disappearance of antinodal states for k||ǫ[0,±
pi
2
] is explained.
PACS numbers: 74.72.-h, 74.25.Gz, 74.25.Jb, 79.60.-i
I. INTRODUCTION
The electron dispersion in high-Tc cuprates is one
unresolved problem and is not consistently explained by
theory.1 Considering single layer systems, the electronic
states near the Fermi level are completely dispersionless
in antinodal direction for 0.75π≤k||<1.25π but strongly
disperse for 0.5π≤k||< 0.75π. This behaviour was ex-
perimentally observed by angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES) of (La1.28Nd0.6Sr0.12)CuO4.
2 For
the parent compound (La2−xSrx)CuO4 the same disper-
sion behaviour was found for 0.1≤ x ≤0.3 and even for
strongly reduced hole densities up to x = 0.05 disper-
sionless states were observed, but which are shifted be-
low the Fermi level.3,4 A similar antinodal dispersion can
be observed in (Bi1.80Pb0.38Sr2.01)CuO6−δ.
5 It is notice-
able that near the Fermi level the antinodal states obvi-
ously disappear completely for 0≤k||<0.5π.
2−5 The dis-
persionless states in antinodal direction k|| exist for per-
pendicular wave vector components of 0≤ k⊥<±0.25π.
Within this range the states are dispersionless also in k⊥
direction for nominal hole densities nh(≡ x) = 0.12− 0.3
holes/copper.2−4 These extraordinary experimental find-
ings will be proven here by a new theoretical concept,
termed as topological resonance (TR) theory6,7, which
defines new quantum states in high-Tc cuprates.
II. THE ELECTRONIC BASIS STATES OF THE
CuO2 PLANE
Instabilities of charge and spin density orders in the
CuO2 planes are often discussed in literature.
8−12 Anti-
ferromagnetic correlations and coulomb frustrated phase
separations are assumed to be the generic features of
these highly correlated electronic systems. An antifer-
romagnetic Mott insulator is postulated as initial state
for the half filled bands. According to this assumption,
doping of holes will lead to a Mott insulator-conductor
transition which leaves behind subtle couplings between
electronic and spin dynamics on a microscopic scale. In
a more stringent ab initio approach, however, we could
show that the initial electronic states are already symme-
try broken in various ways leading to new ordered macro-
scopic electronic structures but which are still dynamic
(TR state).6,7 Basically, the two-dimensionality of the
energetically highest valence bands is removed in favour
to two arrays of one-dimensional bands {Ix, I
′
x, I¯x, I¯
′
x}
and {Iy, I
′
y, I¯y, I¯
′
y} polarized along the x and y direc-
tion, respectively (Fig. 1). Highly exceptional is that the
electronic renormalizations lead to two different copper
sites, − and + (Fig. 1), which define two disjoint ba-
sis representations of the one-dimensional periodic local
states uk|| having a periodicity of 2∆r||=2a or 2∆r||=2b.
These disjoint basis representations span two separated
Hilbert spaces
[−]
H
Ii,−
∆r||
2
and
[+]
H
Ii,+
∆r||
2
related to the −
and + lattice sites, respectively. In local space, these sep-
arated Hilbert spaces define two disjoint coordinate sys-
tems with a definite relative coordinate ∆r||=a or ∆r||=b
to each other. For the static electronic ground state in
Fig. 1, only the Hilbert spaces
[−]
H
Ii,−
∆r||
2
are populated
in the hole undoped state, so that a charge and bonding
fluctuation state (CBF) with the period 2a, 2b is estab-
lished, collinearly with the − and + signs in Fig. 1.
Doping of holes results in additional symmetry
breaking leading to the formation of a strongly ordered
topological hole structure for a nominal hole density of
nh=1/8, termed as b-hole state. Every particular topo-
logical hole state is assigned to a given oxygen site.
As a result, a periodic hole order with the periodicity
of 8b along the one-dimensional bands Iy, I
′
y in y di-
rection and of 4a in x direction is established (Fig. 1).
Asymmetric hole doping on particular oxygen sites re-
quires horizontal electronic transformations in real space
with the result that every local state ui related to a
given copper site i is split up into a left and right part
which are separately associated to the neighbouring left
and right oxygen atom in a O-Cu-O bonding unit, re-
spectively, subsequently abbreviated by L and R.6,13
In consequence, the initial Hilbert spaces are addition-
ally split up according to
[−]
H
Ii,−
∆r||
2
→
[−]
H˜ Ii,−∆r|| ,
[−]
H˜ Ii,0
2FIG. 1. Topological hole configuration of a CuO2 plane
for a nominal hole concentration nh=
1
8
holes/copper form-
ing an ordered topological hole state over oxygen sites,
termed as b-hole state.6 The valence bands, usually be-
ing two-dimensional, are renormalized into two perpendicu-
lar arrays of one-dimensional bands, along the x coordinate
{Ix, I
′
x, I¯x, I¯
′
x} and the y coordinate {Iy, I
′
y, I¯y, I¯
′
y}.
6 The +,−
signs indicate two different copper sites within every one-
dimensional band resulting from renormalized electronic basis
states, CBF states, which define new lattice periodicities of 2a
and 2b in x and y direction, respectively. The b-hole topology
results from attractive b-hole−b-hole pair couplings EC < 0
6
depicted, e.g., within the shadowed one-dimensional bands.
The b-hole state has a periodicity of 8b in y direction, 4a
in x direction, and within every one-dimensional band two
periodic b-hole substructures (h1,h2) exist, shifted to each
other by 3b. These two b-hole substructures create two sepa-
rate electron channels in which individual k||, −k|| states ex-
ist being intrinsically paired.7 In photoelectron emission, two
paired electrons ek|| , e−k|| are emitted, for example, from the
red circled lattice sites. An additional electron−b-hole pair
exchange may occur corresponding to the red (dotted) and
black arrows creating an additional pair shake-up effect.
and
[+]
H
Ii,+
∆r||
2
→
[+]
H˜ Ii,0,
[+]
H˜ Ii,+∆r||≡−∆r|| , but interference
parts between the split local states are still preserved.13
The accompanied coordinate transformations −
∆r||
2 →
−∆r||, 0 and +
∆r||
2 → 0,+∆r|| reflect the transforma-
tions of the coordinate systems from the copper to the
oxygen sites. Thus, every split Hilbert space creates
two separated electron channels which belong to different
oxygen sites, which is reflected, for example, by the hole
positions h1 and h2 in Fig. 1. As previously shown,
7 the
one-dimensional Bloch states with impulse vectors −k||
and k|| separately belong to the two electron channels
and form intrinsic electron pair states. The quantum
states within every electron channel exhibit a periodicity
of 8b, and the two channels are shifted to each other by
3b. The static CBF state in Fig. 1, however, is not the
ground state, but the state which results from a dynamic
superposition of the CBF state with its mirror symmet-
ric state CBF, termed as DCBF state (TR).7 The b-hole
state in Fig. 1 is also dynamic in y as well as in x direction
which leads to various additional topological resonance
states.7
III. PHOTOEXCITATIONS UNDER DISJOINT
BASIS STATES
The discussion of the electron dispersion is related
to photoelectron emission (ARPES) data, the three step
model being taken as a basis.1 However, the first step
that implies optical excitations in the bulk is distinctly
different. First of all, the collective electronic b-hole state
bears generally a collective electronic response. In addi-
tion, the formation of disjoint coordinate systems and
their internal transformations, as discussed above, con-
stitutes extraordinary aspects concerning optical excita-
tions of the electrons in the bulk. Hence, the subsequent
discussions are initially focused on electronic transitions
from the ground to the excited states. In order to com-
prehend the problem, the Bloch functions have to be ex-
tended by coordinate state functions for the ground and
the excited state according to
ψ′
kgr
= eik·r · eiG
cr
gr ·r
cr
grukgr(r) = ψk · ψGcrgr ∈ HGcrgr (1)
ψ′kex = e
ik·r · eiG
cr
ex·r
cr
exukex(r) = ψk · ψGcrex ∈ HGcrex (2)
with eiG
cr
gr ·r
cr
gr ≡ 1 and eiG
cr
ex·r
cr
ex ≡ 1, (3)
where ψGcrgr and ψGcrex are coordinate state functions and
G
cr
gr, G
cr
ex the corresponding state vectors that define the
equivalence of lattice sites rcrgr and r
cr
ex for assigning the
coordinate system in the ground and the excited state,
respectively. HGcrgr , HGcrex are the corresponding Hilbert
spaces. Usually, one can assume ψGcrgr ≡ ψGcrex making co-
ordinate state functions meaningless. However, the one-
dimensional valence quantum states of the CuO2 planes
are symmetry broken resulting in the general wave func-
tion for the one-dimensional b-hole states within the par-
ticular bands Iy , I
′
y of Figs. 1 according to:
[−]
ψ′k||gr= e
ik||·
[−]
r
′
1 · e
i
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·Rgr|| (t
′)
· e
i 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·RSgr||
(t′)
(4)
· e
i
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·
[−]
r
′cr
gr|| · e
i 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·
[−]
r
′cr
Sgr|| ·
[−]
u R,k||gr (
[−]
r
′
1 ),
for a − lattice site, with
[−]
r ′1 =
[−]
r1 − Rgr||(t
′) −
RSgr||
(t′)),
[−]
r
′cr
gr||
=
[−]
r crgr||
− Rgr||(t
′) and
[−]
r
′cr
Sgr||
=
[−]
r crSgr||
−RSgr|| (t
′). Eq. (4) includes two symmetry
broken coordinate state functions. The state vector
3[−]
G
cr
gr||
= 12G
cr
o||
≡ 12
2pi
a
OR≡ 12
2pi
b
in direction of the one-
dimensional bands describes the coordinate relative state
arising from the symmetry broken CBF state with the
particular phase
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·Rgr||(t
′) relative to the coordinate
system of the lattice. The state vector 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
= 18G
cr
o||
is
related to the additionally symmetry broken b-hole su-
perstructure with the particular phase 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·RSgr|| (t
′)
within the given CBF state, defining a coordinate rel-
ative state of the b-hole state relative to the coordi-
nate system of the CBF state. The time t′ represents
an internal quantum clock-time t′ = n · τCBF , with
τCBF ≃ 1.5 · 10
−14s being the lifetime of the given CBF
state.6,7 The symmetry breakings of the renormalized va-
lence ground states are caused by a collective electronic
behaviour of the populated states whereas the unpopu-
lated non-renormalized excited states are initially non-
symmetry broken. Thus, a non-symmetry broken co-
ordinate state function with a coordinate state vector
G
cr
ex||
=Gcro|| has to be assumed. For the step of opti-
cal excitations in the bulk, electronic excitations from
the ground state to the excited states have to be con-
sidered. The corresponding transition matrix elements
require, however, a common coordinate system here, de-
fined by the coordinate state vector Gcrex|| of the excited
states. Therefore, the initial coordinate state function
e
i
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·
[−]
r
′cr
gr|| · e
i 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·
[−]
r
′cr
Sgr|| in Eq. (4) will be replaced
by the non-symmetry broken coordinate state function
ψGcrex||
=e
iG
cr
ex||
·r
′cr
ex|| henceforth with the probabilistic vari-
able r
′cr
ex||
=
[−]
r
′cr
gr||
+
[−]
r
′cr
Sgr||
− rcrex|| which is defined for
all lattice sites within a given one-dimensional band. The
two phases
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·Rgr||(t
′) and 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·RSgr|| (t
′) are con-
served but the new excited state variable rcrex|| transforms
the coordinates according to Rgr||(t
′)→ r′|| = Rgr||(t
′)−
r
cr
ex||
and Rgr||(rS||)(t
′) → r′S|| = Rgr||(rS||)(t
′) − rcrex||
with r′|| and r
′
S||
representing new probabilistic rela-
tive coordinates with the actual positions Rgr||(t
′) and
RSgr||
(t′) being maintained. Thus, the initially sta-
tionary phases
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·Rgr||(t
′) and 14
[−]
G
cr
gr||
·RSgr|| (t
′), i.e.
stationary at the given quantum clock-time t′, are con-
verted into a probabilistic quantum state variable, re-
spectively, at every time. This leads to state functions
according to:
ψ′k||ex = e
ik||·r
′
1· e
ikCBF || ·r
′
|| · e
ikS|| ·r
′
S|| · uk||ex(r
′
1)ψGcrex||
(5)
with kCBF||≡
1
2G
cr
o||
being the wave vector of the CBF
state and kS||≡
1
8G
cr
o||
the wave vector of the b-hole state.
The transformation of Eq. (4) to Eq. (5), however,
will only be allowed, if a free transformation of the
renormalized local states
[−]
u R,k||gr (
[−]
r ′1) to the non-
renormalized local states uk||ex(r
′
1) is possible. Usually,
in hole free states like I¯y , I¯
′
y, such unrestricted transi-
tions are not allowed because the coordinate systems of
[−]
H
Ii,−
∆r||
2
and
[+]
H
Ii,+
∆r||
2
are disjoint. For b-hole states
within Iy , I
′
y, the transformed coordinate systems of the
Hilbert spaces permit, however, quantum states which
are defined within the linear span of
[−]
H˜ Ii,0 ∪
[+]
H˜ Ii,0 and
[−]
H˜ Ii−∆r|| ∪
[+]
H˜ Ii,+∆r||≡−∆r|| , with conserved time func-
tions of Rgr||(t
′) and RSgr|| (t
′).13 This allows unre-
stricted probabilistic transitions between Eqs. (4) and
(5) under conserving the time-quantization of the states
which is defined by t′.
IV. PAIRED PHOTOELECTRON EMISSIONS
According to Eq.(5) three simultaneous vertical
transitions occur for b-hole states in photoelectron exci-
tations: the ordinary k|| state excitation, the transition
related to the CBF relative state with kCBF|| and the
transition corresponding to the b-hole relative state with
kS|| . In addition, the excitations occur pairwise with k||,
−k|| impulse vectors which are separately assigned to the
two electron channels in Fig. 1 because only paired delo-
calized electron states exist within the bands Iy, I
′
y in
Fig. 2. This leads to the lowest possible total photoelec-
tron excitation vectors k′||, −k
′
||,
k
′
|| = −k|| + kCBF|| + kS|| , (6)
(k′||,−k
′
|| paired photoelectrons)
−k′|| = k|| − kCBF|| − kS|| (7)
taking into account that the total pair impulse is zero.
The transformations of the ground state to the excited
band states from which the photoelectron emissions occur
are depicted in Fig. 2. However, the non-renormalized ex-
cited states are two-dimensional, thus, the states have to
be extended into a two-dimensional representation. The
probabilistic electron mobility in ⊥ direction is, however,
zero which leads to an infinite effective mass, m⊥=∞.
Thus, the two-dimensional extension of the ground and
excited states reflects merely a new state of information.
Since every fourth one-dimensional b-hole state in x di-
rection in Fig. 1 is identical, a reciprocal lattice vector
1
4Go⊥=
1
4
2pi
a
results. In this case, the coordinate sys-
tems of the ground and excited states are identical which
leads to Gcrgr⊥=G
cr
ex⊥
= 14Go⊥=
1
4
2pi
a
. Thus, no additional
band transformations occur for the k⊥ vectors, as op-
posed to the parallel wave vectors. Altogether, the band
states which occur in photoelectron emission are defined
4FIG. 2. Transformation of a symmetry broken valence band
(ground state) into a non-symmetry broken excited band state
for −k||, k|| paired electron channels. The two electron chan-
nels are pairwise shifted by the CBF state vectors ±kCBF ||
and the b-hole state vectors ±kS|| . Additional electron−b-
hole pair exchange leads to the depicted pair shake-up states.
by Eqs. (8) and (9).
k = (k⊥, k
′
||) and k
′ = (k⊥,−k
′
||) (8)
k⊥ ǫ [−
π
4a
,
π
4a
] first Brillouin zone (9)
Rn,m = (n · 4a,m · b) involved lattice sites (10)
m|| ≃ ∞ (for the ground state) (11)
m⊥ =∞ (12)
In || direction the overlap integrals are very small based
on the doubling of the lattice constants (2a or 2b). This
fact and the locally pinned collective b-hole state lead to
a very large effective mass in the ground state (Eq. (11)).
The b-hole states in Iy and I
′
y generate negative energy
shifts. On the one hand, this is caused by the total b-
hole−b-hole correlation energy ECtot=EC+E
′
C.2 ·EC ≃
−160 meV per b-hole and additionally by the hole self-
energy ES≃ −350 meV.
6 This leads to an energy shift of
∆ε= 13 (ECtot+ES) for every delocalized electronic state
in Iy and I
′
y . Consequently, the Fermi energy εF of the
b-hole states is lowered by εF=
1
3 (ECtot+ES) relative to
the hole free states, if variations of the coulomb inter-
actions are neglected. The b-hole bands Iy, I
′
y are well
conducting based on the possibility of low-energetic ex-
citations but the hole free states I¯y, I¯
′
y are isolating.
13
Thus, εF=
1
3 (ECtot+ES) lines up upon the contact po-
tential in the ARPES experiments. If the two ”photo”-
holes that are left behind after the electron pair exci-
tation were infinitely extended in real space along the
ground states of the bands Iy or I
′
y, the electrons would
appear to be emitted from this extended electronic hole
state, which is defined by εF . However, the electronic ex-
citations remain locally confined based on Eqs. (11) and
(12) as long as a coupling of the photoelectrons to the
ground state exists. Hence, the electron pair emissions
initially occur with vertical kinematics depicted by the
red circles in Fig. 1. If the coupling to the ground state
is lost and the two electrons attain the vacuum state
FIG. 3. Experimental dispersion of (La1.28Nd0.6Sr0.12)CuO4
taken from Ref. [2] (leading-edge). Reprinted with permission
from AAAS. We identify the small shift below the Fermi level
by −∆b, and the linear dispersion results from the pair shake-
up effect with a maximum value of ECtot at k¯|| =
pi
2
. States
for kx(≡ k
′
||)ǫ[0,
pi
2
] are disappeared. Near the Fermi level, the
states ky(≡ k⊥) are dispersionless.
the paired electrons are emitted corresponding to their k
states of Eq. (8). Based on the initial local photoelectron
excitations, the two photo-holes will not be infinitely ex-
tended but remain coupled to the photoelectrons. This
leads to finite photo-hole densities at particular lattice
sites i and, therefore, to finite hole self energies ∆ESi<0
(shake-up effect). Additionally, a small perturbation of
the b-hole−b-hole correlation energy has to be expected
leading to a positive energy shift in relation to |ECtot |
(shake-off effect). Overall, a negative energy shift −∆b
relatively to the Fermi level εF will occur
εk = εF +KS ·ES +KCtot · |ECtot | = εF −∆b (13)
withKS ,KCtot≪1 for nh=1/8. Eqs. (6)-(9),(11),(12) and
(13) are distinctly reflected in the experiments of Fig. 3.
So far, the b-hole structure has been assumed to be
unchanged. However, there is the possibility of an ad-
ditional electron−b-hole pair exchange (hR,hL) during
photoelectron emission, depicted by the black and red
arrows in Fig. 1. A complete transformation of the two
b-holes hR and hL requires an additional excitation en-
ergy of |ECtot | per photoelectron, and for an intermediary
state one obtains an additional excitation energy ∆εk¯ of
∆εk¯ = |ECtot | ·
4
π
(
3π
4
− |k¯|||) (14)
for k¯||ǫ[
π
2
,
3π
4
] and (paired) − k¯||ǫ[−
π
2
,−
3π
4
]. (15)
This additional energy shift may be termed as pair shake-
up effect. A complete pair shake-up excitation of |ECtot |
is accompanied by an annihilation of the b-hole relative
state vector±kS|| , i.e±kS||=0 in Fig. 2, caused by a com-
pletely loss in periodicity of hR and hL relative to the ex-
isting b-hole structure. Averaging over the two limiting
states which belong to different Hilbert spaces leads to
the effective vectors ±k′S||=±[c1(kS||=0)+c2(kS||=π/4)]
with c1+c2 = 1. In addition, ±k|| states at the zone
boundaries will be occupied because the electron−b-
hole pair exchanges imply coordinate transformations of
±∆r||, which leave, however, the b-hole−b-hole center
coordinate and the quantum clock-time t′ invariant. This
5implies additional phase shifts of (kCBF|| · (−∆r||)) for
the k|| state in Fig. 1 (Eq. (4)) and of (−kCBF|| · (∆r||))
for the −k|| state. In Eq. (4) this leads to the transformed
terms
eik||·(
[−]
r
′
1−∆r||) · e
ikCBF|| ·(−∆r||)·
[−]
u L,k||gr(
[−]
r
′
1 −∆r|| )
(16)
and correspondingly for the −k|| state
e−ik||·(
[−]
r
′
2+∆r||) · e
−ikCBF|| ·(+∆r||)·
[−]
u R,k||gr(
[−]
r
′
2 +∆r|| ).
(17)
If the states k|| and −k|| are assigned to the zone bound-
aries, k|| = −
kCBF||
2 and −k|| =
kCBF||
2 , Eqs. (16) and
(17) may be transformed acording to
(16) ≡ e−i
kCBF||
2 ·(
[−]
r
′
1+∆r||)·
[−]
u L,k||gr (
[−]
r
′
1 −∆r|| ), (18)
(17) ≡ ei
kCBF||
2 ·(
[−]
r
′
2−∆r||)·
[−]
u R,k||gr (
[−]
r
′
2 +∆r|| ) (19)
In comparison to the initial states, Eqs. (18) and (19)
represent an exchange of the relative coordinates ±
∆r||
2
of the k|| and −k|| states, i.e. relative coordinates re-
lated to a
[−]
Cu site, which define a symmetric pair state
[−]
ψ′k||gr ·
[−]
ψ′−k||gr with respect to this relative coordinate
exchange.14 The transformations from the ground states
to the excited states according to the transition from
Eq. (4) to Eq. (5) remain identical because the assign-
ment of the coordinates (
[−]
r ′1 + ∆r||) and (
[−]
r ′2 − ∆r||) to
the corresponding probabilistic coordinates in the excited
states r′1 and r
′
2 with G
cr
ex||
=Gcro|| are indistinguishable
from the initial states
[−]
r ′1 and
[−]
r ′2 , i.e. the additional
coordinate shifts ±∆r|| are not discernible. Thus, the
additional electron−b-hole pair exchanges do not query
the stationarity of the emission process, if the photoemis-
sions occur from states at the zone boundaries. The pop-
ulation of states at the zone boundaries raises no prob-
lems. The non-dispersive nature of the k|| states within
a strongly phase correlated many electron state allows
a free exchange of particular −k||,k|| paired wave vec-
tors. Both effects, i.e. the formation of state vectors
±k′S||=±[c1(kS||=0)+ c2(kS||=π/4)] and the population
of states at the zone boundaries, lead to wave vectors
±k¯|| according to Eq. (15), which are depicted in Fig. 2.
These conclusions and the disappearance of ±k|| states
within [0,±pi2 ] are clearly reflected by all experiments
2−5
as shown, for example, in Fig. 3.
Finally, a few words should be spent on the fact that
the photoelectron pair emissions here proposed will effec-
tively result from a two photon excitation. The existence
of a phase rigid many electron pair condensate given
by the two paired electron channels within every one-
dimensional b-hole band Iy , I
′
y provides an explanation.
This state enables the absorbtion of a photon E = hν
(several tens of eV) by the electron pair condensate as
a whole. Collective pair excitations may lead to the for-
mation of a localized many-electron bound state in real
space that can be considered to be energetically retarded
within the sequence of photon excitations. Then, a sec-
ond absorbed photon may stimulate a photoelectron pair
emission with a synchronous absorption of the photon en-
ergy E = hν by each of the two electron channels under
conservation of the pair symmetry of the states. Again,
this is based on the definite pair symmetry in k|| space
and real space as well as by the strong time-quantization
of the CBF states. Beyond this rather generalized de-
scription the introduced two-photon mechanism reveals
a sophisticated quantum field theoretical problem which
will be tackled in a separate article.
V. CONCLUSION
The unusual electron dispersion found in single layer
cuprates can be consistently explained by the TR theory
of the quantum states of the CuO2 planes with a nomi-
nal hole concentration of nh = 1/8 holes/copper. Thus,
these results support the conclusion of condensed elec-
tronic pair states generally existing under hole doping,
already above Tc. The TR theory exhibits several new
features of quantum states which are causally related to
the renormalizations of the electronic states. Disjoint
basis representations of the ground and excited states is
one of these new quantum features including transfor-
mations of the k space in electronic excitations which
are experimentally distinctly reflected. In addition, the
existence of paired topological hole orders allows a pair
shake-up effect in photoelectron emissions which explains
the abrupt transition from the non-dispersive to the dis-
persive electronic behaviour. It is concluded that photo-
electron pair emissions generally exist, at least for states
near the Fermi level, which make possible a pair shake-up
effect in the first place. Thus, experiments which permit
a time-coincident detection of the two emitted photoelec-
trons in ARPES experiments would allow a direct proof
of the paired photoelectron emissions as proposed in this
paper.
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